[The effect of long-term bed-rest head-down-tilt hypokinesia on the functional properties of the human neuromuscular apparatus].
An influence of 120-days antiorthostatic (-6 degrees) hypokinesia (ANOH) on the functional properties of human m. triceps surae (TS) was investigated. After ANOH the maximal force and the maximal voluntary contraction of TS decreased on the average by 45.5% and 33.7%, respectively, and the maximal twitch response force--by 36.7% (P < 0.05-0.01). The value of force deficit increased on the average by 60.2% (P < 0.001), while a relative increase of the TS force contraction decreased in response to pair irritation (P < 0.05-0.01) as well as the velocity properties of TS after ANOH (P < 0.05-0.001). The rate of absolute (c.u.) tension development fell significantly in response to electrical nerve irritation and during voluntary contraction, while the force-velocity muscle properties according to relative (%) parameters remained unchanged. The fatiguability index of TS constituted the average 0.61 +/- 0.02 after ANOH as against 0.80 +/- 0.03 prior to it (P < 0.05). It is postulated the alterations of contractile properties of TS are due both to atrophic processes, muscle length change, condition of sarcoplasmic reticulum and to changes in the state of the central nervous system.